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“Feeling Lost” 

 

 It’s August. Summer is passing quickly. Everybody seems busy and happy. But what about 

you? Do you ever feel lost? By lost I mean “distant from others” or “away from God” or 

“disconnected from church”? It’s easy to long for something that is missing in our life. It’s normal 

to wish that our life had purpose. God can rescue you! 
 

 We feel lost when a loved one dies. We feel lost if we’ve moved away from our home of 

many years. We feel lost when our children leave home. We feel lost when our addictions control 

us. We feel lost when we’ve lost our first love for Jesus. The psalm writer said, “I have strayed like 

a lost sheep.” Psalm 119:176 Maybe you can identify with the psalm writer. 
 

 Here’s the thing about sheep. Sheep aren’t always very smart. They wander off. They take 

their eyes off of their shepherd. Sheep can’t tell a poisonous plant from something healthy to eat. 

Sheep can’t depend themselves very well. They don’t have horns or sharp teeth. They are small 

and can’t run very fast. For sheep to thrive and survive they have to rely 100% on their shepherd.  
 

 Jesus said  “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.” 

John 10:11 Jesus is our shepherd. He is your shepherd. He proved his commitment to us by laying 

down his life to rescue us from sin, death and the power of the devil. 
 

 Jesus said, “I know my sheep and my sheep know me”. John 10:14 Jesus means that we 

know and recognize his voice. Even if we take our eyes off of our shepherd, we can still hear his 

voice. It’s his voice that calls in your thoughts, “Follow me” or “Seek God first” or “Pray for your 

enemies” or “I will never leave you or forsake you.” 
 

 Jesus is like the good shepherd who leaves the 99 sheep in his care to run after and find 

the one lost sheep. If you are feeling lost today, guess who is running after you right now to rescue 

you? 
 

If you are feeling lost. try doing these things: 

1) Pray as if someone is listening, but because Jesus is listening. 

      2)  Read the four Gospels as if the promises from God were written just for you. 

           3) Come to church on Sunday even when it seems easier to stay home.  

    4)  Ask God to give you a special project; someone or something for you to pray about  b  

b  daily. It could be a relative, a child, a missionary or someone in the news. 

      5) Every day do one nice thing for someone else without calling attention to it. 

             6) Every day tell Jesus that you love him, you need him, and you want to know                                                   

b               him better.   

7) Don’t give up.     God will do the rest. 

 

I love you and Jesus loves you, Pastor Dave Nygard 

From Pastor David Nygard 
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Dreams and Visions 2: Family Worship 

‘I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will 

dream dreams, your young men will see visions.’ – Joel 2:28 

For the past year I have asked a series of open questions before the leadership of the church during 

my pastor’s report at the Parish Planning Council (PPC).  As I tell the new members each session – the 

church is not governed by the pastors, but by a group of volunteers.  The 9 board chairs and the 

executive council to be precise.  Please pray for Beth Hohisel and the voting members of the 

PPC.  They are the ones God will use to set the direction of our congregation with the pastor’s spiritual 

support.   

I asked the same question each week.  My goal was not to answer the question to quickly.  I wanted 

us to wrestle with it and seek God’s guidance.  I have gotten a lot of good feedback on the questions 

and this maybe the year to make some decisions on how we emphasize certain areas of ministry.  

I have been wrestling with the first question for some time.  How do we increase family worship?  This 

is a huge concern of mine.  If children are not in worship with their parents, the things we do in 

worship become intimidating and strange to them.  We learn to love worship by doing it and sharing it 

with others.  

With changes in worship styles, Christian education methods, and the culture at large it has become 

easy to be involved in church and yet not worship as a family.  Children simply don’t see their parents 

pray, sing, listen or volunteer in worship.  How do we increase family worship?  

I would distill the many great ideas I have received down to two main initiatives.  They might involve 

making some changes to the way we do ministry, but at the same time these are things we are 

already doing.  

The first initiative I would highlight is a stronger connection between worship and Sunday school.  This 

has already been happening whenever you see the students singing a song or reciting their verses 

during worship.  However, what might it look like if we took this one step further?  Are we a 2-hour 

church or a 1-hour church?  Is now the time to add a ‘children’s church’ component for the youngest 

students at the 11:00 service?  Let’s take some leaps of faith in that direction this year. 

The second initiative I would highlight from the feedback received over the last year is a transition 

away from graduation type ceremonies in worship.  We have unintentionally trained parents to think of 

church programs and worship as seasonal sports.  Perhaps the hardest family to keep connected 

through worship is not the one with squirmy toddlers, but the one with busy teenagers.  The worship 

participation decreases drastically following the confirmation service in the Fall, if not the summer 

before.  Pr. Dave Stier and I have made great strides to change this mindset among parents and 

students; changing the way we do interviews and even the date of the service.  Is it possible to keep 

the Head 2 Heart program the same but allow students to confirm their faith on an individual basis at 

any point in their high school or young adult journey? 

How do we increase family worship?  I have been wrestling with this question for some time 

now.  Won’t you please join me in praying for God’s guidance in concrete steps to emphasize the 

importance of family worship.  

  

Pr. Kurt Hoover 

From Pastor Kurt Hoover 
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 Awana Needs You! 

 
Planting the Word of God in Children 

 

 

What:  AWANA is a ministry that brings the 

good news of the gospel to children 

through worship, activities, and bible 

verse memorization……in a fun and ex-

citing way.   
 

Who:   Children aged 4 years old (by 12/31/19) 

through 6th grade 
 

When:  Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 8 

pm, Sept-April 

 

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED FOR THIS MINISTRY! 
 

Do you like interacting with kids?   

 Be a Room Helper to work with and get to know a specific group of kids. 
 

Do you like keeping records and working with kids?   
 Be a Room Leader. 
 

Do you like tracking things but not interact-

ing too much with the kids?   
 Be a Record Keeper to assist leaders 
 

Do you like working with kids, but not be in a 

specific a room?  
 Be a Listener to hear them recite bible verses. 
 

Can’t make it every week? 
  That’s okay.  Even a week or two a month is helpful. 
 

Love to help but have children too young for Awana?  
 We have babysitting available in the nursery. 
 

Don’t have time to prepare each week?   
 No worries!  There’s no weekly preparation  
 

How do I get more information or sign up to help?   
 Contact Beth Hohisel at 815 735-7897 or bhohisel@hotmail.com  

mailto:bhohisel@hotmail.com
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Youth Choir Begins! 

Youth Choir is just around the corner.  Our practices will begin Aug 18th and 25th, 

with our first performance September 8th.  Our usual practice time is right after 

Sunday School at 10:45 – 11:15 with one practice the Wednesday night before 

our performances in the sanctuary.  Any youth ages Kindergarten to 8th grade 

can join Messiah’s Youth Choir.  How do you know if your child is ready for 

choir?  Do they continue to sing VBS songs on the car ride home?  Or sing along 

to songs at home.  Don’t worry if you can’t make all the practices, we can work 

around that.  Hope to see you there.  If you have any questions, please contact 

Sherri Unyi at 815-735-6712. 

 

Your talents are needed!  

We are highlighting a list of work projects every month that need completed. The 

projects range from easy to difficult. If you are interested in taking on one of 

these projects, please contact Lloyd Evans at worship@mlcjoliet.org. The projects 

for August are: 

 

Upstairs Women’s restroom wallpaper removal and wall painted 

Clean restroom vents by offices 

Sand and paint small drywall repairs around church 

Repair small area of damaged drywall in ceiling of 5th grade class room 

Seal vent above classroom 221 

August Church Work Projects 

Communications Deadlines 
Please note that content for the weekly bulletin is due by noon each Thursday & con-

tent for the monthly newsletter is due by the 22nd of each month. Thank you for 

your cooperation! 

Greetings fellow shoebox preparers. It is that time to be thinking about picking up items at 

a sale price to put in your Operation Christmas Child shoe box for this fall. All the school 

items that go on sale plus the clothing items that are marked down 75% or more. So have 

fun picking out just what you want to put into your shoebox this year. Thank you and God 

bless you, Your Stewardship Committee 

Operation Christmas Child Boxes 
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Within the next month, the church will be involved in the process of re-keying all of the locked 

doors in the church. This process will take several weeks and is a part of our ongoing process 

to enhance and increase security at MLC. We ask for your patience as we ensure that everyone 

who needs entrance into the building has a key. Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

When: Wednesday Nights 6:30-8:30 

Who is it for: 7-12 Grades Fall 2019 

Special dates to keep in mind: 

August 7th - Late Night w/ IGNITE! We’ll be going to FMSC & return @ 10:30ish 

August 21st - Band, Bonfire & Games 

 

OTHER SUMMER YOUTH EVENTS: 

 

• Jr. High camping trip August 8-9 

• Sr. High camping trip August 9-11  

 

Summer Youth Ministry 

Parish Planning Council May 2019 

The PPC did not meet in July. Here are some highlights from the June 2019 

Parish Planning Council meeting:   
 

• The newly elected officers and PPC members met for the first time.  President Beth Ho-

hisel welcomed all as leaders of Messiah Lutheran Church and thanked everyone for their 

willingness to serve. 

• The addition of the Safety and Security Ministry Board to Messiah’s constitution was 

approved at the June 2, 2019 congregational meeting and Pat Burke is the director of that 

board.  Pat spent some time informing the PPC of the upcoming activities of their board.  A 

second AED unit has been purchased and will be installed in the Family Life Center.  Re-

placement of locks in the facility will be accomplished soon. 

• Messiah’s Mission Statement was reviewed by the PPC.  The new boards will be taking 

some time to review their tasks and activities with reference to Messiah’s mission state-

ment. 

• Pastor Nygard thanked all officers and PPC members for volunteering for their position 

and provided 10 steps they could use to guide their work. 

Re-keying the Church 

MLC will be hosting an al LCMC Illinois Leadership Event in the Spring of 2020. Please be pray-

ing for this event and the opportunity for clergy and congregational leaders to come together to 

seek God’s will for their congregations and the LCMC. More information to come. 

Leadership Event 
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 August Sermon Series 

Rally Day 

Join us for Sunday School (All Ages) on  

September 8 at 9:30 A.M.  
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Sunday School 2019-2020 Registration 

Registration for Sunday School classes is now open!  Online registration is now availa-

ble on the Messiah web page.  If you are unable to register online, please use the reg-

istration form found in the newsletter. 

 

Sunday School classes begin Sunday, September 8, at 9:30 a.m.  Please contact Chris 

Hoelscher (cvb72@aol.com) or Jeff Holmes (jpholmes44@yahoo.com) if you have any 

questions.   

 

 

 

Bring your tent or RV ad the whole family to Lake Le-Aqua-Na State Recreation Area 

from August 30 to September 2. It’s time for our yearly family camping trip! We are 

camping at the Hickory Hill campground sites 138-143 or close to them. You can get 

your reservations at www.reserveamerica.com/explore/lake-le-aua-na-state-recreation

-area/IL/453241/overview. Stay for the weekend or just a day. Our schedule is as fol-

lows:  

Friday: Arrive and hang out 

Saturday: Games, college football, fellowship around the fire or go explore the area 

Sunday: Worship by the campfire and a family Mexican fiesta meal for everyone, more 

games, pro football and relaxing 

Monday: Relax, pack, then go home. 

Any questions? Contact Pastor Stier.  

 

 

 

You are cordially invited to kick off our couples club with our first meeting Saturday - 

August 17th, 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

 

This will simply be a date night where you and yours can get to know other couples int 

he church.  We will play some games and commiserate.  Please bring an Appetizer to 

share.  Day care provided, please RSVP with number of children and ages.  

 

Couple of all ages are invited!   

Sunday School is Coming!!! 

2019 MLC Family Camping Trip 

Couples Club 
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 Do You Remember? 
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Counters   Readers 8 AM 

Date Name   Name Date 

August 4 Dana Stier, Gerry Hauge   Beth Hohisel August 4 

August 11 Brian Wielbek, Dan Stukel   Dan Stukel August 11 

August 18 Gayle Arko, Wayne Lauffer  Marsha Smith August 18 

August 25 Stan Buhr, Kate Joho S Ina Brixey August 25 

Ushers 8 AM  E Readers 9:30 AM 

August 4 Terry Anderson, Jerry Buchenau R Sherri Unyi August 4 

August 11 Don Cyborski, Mike Joho V Doug Potts August 11 

August 18 Wayne Lauffer, Bob Miller I Angie Mitchka August 18 

August 25 Craig Stone, Dave Peterson N Lynda Mahalik August 25 

Ushers 9:30 AM  G Readers 11 AM 

August 4 Bill Unyi, Lou Mahalik  Linda Mahalik August 4 

August 11 Judy Queen, Gerry Hauge  Harold Stier August 18 

August 18 Bob Arko, Roger Liberty  Greeters 8 AM 

August 25 Aimee Gipes, Stephanie Gregolas A Gloria Austin & Nancy Bertnik August 4 

Ushers 11 AM T Kathy Muller & Darlene Matison August 11 

August 4 Gary Phillips, Harold Stier   Ray & Ina Brixey August 18 

August 11 Gary Ally, Phil & Alex Pribnow  Sany Peterson & Marge Christenson August 25 

August 18 Doug & Janet Potts                       Greeters 9:30 AM  

August 25 Mike Scarcelli, Darryl Hoelscher M Ruth Ann Ungeran & Bev Korby August 4 

Communion Assistants 8 AM E Bob & Gayle Arko August 11 

August 4 Dan & Jane Stukel S Darryl & Cindi Souza August 18 

August 11 Darlene Mattison & Beverly Korby S Sheldon & Marjie Nicol August 25 

August 18 Ruth Ann Ungeran & Ray Brixey I  Greeters 11 AM 

August 25 Marsha Smith & Nancy Bertnik A Pat Haaksma & Linda Frey August 4 

Communion Assistants 9:30 AM H Sharon Morton August 11 

August 4 Sherri Unyi, Beverly Korby  Kim Ciuffini August 18 

August 18 Lynn Bond, Tom Bond  Kim Ciuffini August 25 

Communion Assistants 11 AM  

Would you like to help serve?  
Call the Church Office at 815-741-4488   August 4 Linda Hallberg, Kersten Bauc  

August 18 Dana Stier, Diane Anderson  
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Don’t Forget! 

August 1 

Gerry Boe 

Zach Hoelscher 

Karen Rebuehr 

Kelsiee Vogen 

August 2 

Jennifer Collins 

Ryan & Heather Southcomb 

Stacy Trizna 

August 4 

Kendy Elberson 

Marie Hallberg 

Wayne Nevismal 

Chris & Cindy Morgan 

Jim Petersen 

August 5 

Robert Arko 

David & Mica Freeman 

Andy Nordstrom 

August 6 

Blake Gerovac 

Mike & Treasa Scarcelli 

August 7 

Sandy Abday 

Ian Capps 

Ronan Capps 

Austin Kittler 

August 8 

William Fick 

Darlene Frederick 

Karen Repko 

Sherri Unyi 

August 9 

Gil & Patti Anderson 

George & Laura Attaway 

Joanne Flannery 

John Stenberg 

August 10 

Gene & Bev May 

Melissa McClintock 

Nicholas Rana 

Larry & Marcy Vickers 

August 11 

Charles & Nancy Bugnits 

Linda Fritz 

John Hines, Jr. 

Derek Richmond 

July Birthdays & Anniversaries 
August 12 

Emily Conner 

Fred Hibbert 

Kurt & Molly Hoover 

Erin McGrath 

Sydney Unyi 

Lisa Winters 

August 13 

Richard & Robin Binkley 

Spencer Brubaker 

Kevin & Marcie Conner 

Linda Hawkinson 

Trevor Martin 

Logan Nordstrom 

Alexander Schroth 

August 14 

Jennifer Glisson 

Kathleen Piet 

August 15 

Emalie Garner 

Darlene Wilkinson 

August 16 

Richard & Sandra Anderson 

Toni Holmes 

Bob Thompson 

Maureen Williams 

August 17 

Isabella Piunti 

August 18 

Kevin Anderson 

Brittany McElligott 

Amber Perry 

David & Sandra Peterson 

Debbie Santorineos 

Lynda Wielbik 

August 19 

Joel Huffar 

Laura Maki 

William Ward 

August 20 

Joan Cohoon 

Kimber Drummond 

Glen Elberson 

William Fox 

Brooklyn Hawkinson 

Molly Hoover 

Megan Lindstrom 

August 20 continued 

Clorissa McPhail 

Noah Melton 

Keith & Carol Thompson 

Kim Vogen 

August 21 

Kathryn Kittler 

Earl McDonald 

Thomas Park 

Robert & Sharon Schwarz 

Ryan Southcomb 

August 22 

Allison Berkley 

Janice Mueller 

Chuck Puckett 

Darryl Souza 

Gabriella Stutte 

Elaine Sullivan 

August 23 

Izzy Cirar 

Louis Ciuffini 

Damon Mills 

Mark Ogle 

August 24 

Thomas & Jamie Benson 

Cindy Norman 

Audra Spielman 

August 25 

Pat Hibbert 

Lucas Lindstrom 

August 26 

Jett Nussbaum 

August 27 

Ryker Henry 

Ann Peterson 

Todd Schuneman 

August 28 

D’Angelo Bavone 

Kelly Bretwisch 

Mat Evers 

Eric Ferenzi 

Heather Southcomb 

August 29 

Aidan Bowman 

Alexa Ludvigsen 

John Magemeneas 

Benjamin Ogle 

Allan & Pamela Stromsta 

Bod & Lisa Thompson 

August 30 

Jason Ferenzi 

Gerald Hauge, Jr. 

August 31 

Alan Costello 

Jeannie Glover 

Jill Sauerwein 

William & Darlene Wilkinson

WORSHIP WITH US THIS SUMMER!   

When you aren’t traveling, worship with us.  

When You aren’t home, worship God somewhere!  

The work, Joy and fellowship of  

our congregation continues every week.                    
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